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ntiitiiSlEn EVnr tutday mousing,

B T JOIIN JW E VE LL.

SC7" The priceqf subscriptions to the
Kentucky Gazette, is. Three Dol
lars per. annum, paid in .advance, or
tour Dollars at the end of the year.

sG7 The terms of advertising in this
paper, are, 50 cents for the first inser-
tion of every 15. lines or under, and 25
cents for each continuance ; longer ad-

vertisements in the same proportion.

"Bis soluiion oil? ovtncv sYiy .

T.iK copartnership of JOIIJY JYORVELL
CO. is dissolved. AH persons indebted

for subscriptions to the Kentucky Gazette, for
advertisements, and other pi inting, will make
pavmentto J. Norvell, who alone is autho-
rized to receive the same, and who respectful
tf urges those, still in arrears, to discharge
j.em as soon is possible The establishment

Svill continue to be conducted by him.
JOHN NORVELL,
F. BRADFORD, Jn.

Lexington, Feb. 27 tf.

liUB'D. B. SMI'IH 6j CO.
ARE OPENING A

GROCERY STORE,
n the house lately occupied by W. U. Mor-
ton 8c Co. at the corner of Short street aTid

Cheapside, fronting the Public Square, in
Lexington,

WherettheyviUketp a constant mipily of .

FLOUB,
01' THE FIRST QUALITY,

COU.MRAL$BR T,
yitvJM THE STEAM MILL OF ROBERT

HUSTON & CO. ALSO,
"WINE Salt
Brandy Pepper
Spirits' Spices
Gin Cheese
Whiskey Raisins
Sugar Almonds
Coffee Spanisji and
Tea Common Cigars
Chockolate Chewing Tobacco &

A VARIETY OF OTHER AR IULES,
"Which they will sell upon reasonable terms

for Cash.
They will also purchase a quantity of Wheat

and Corn, to be delivered at the Lexington
Steam Mill df Robert Huston & Co. for which
the highest market prices will be given.

(XjThey expect to receive in a short time,
a large supply of Groceries, from Philadelphia
and Orleans.

. . Lex. F-- 27, 1813.-t- f.

JIUCTION OFFICE.

Jeremiah Neave ft? Son,
their friends that thev have

INFORM with their COMMISSION BUSI-
NESS, the selling of MERCHANDIZE regu-
larly at AUCTION, when consigned to them
For that purpose. Cincinnati, Oct. 11 tf.

GUANO LOTTERY

S70 000 HIG-H- ST PRIZE,
AjYD OXLV 10,000 TICKETS.

Authorized by the states of

Xerw Xovk & Aca Sctsc,
FOR THE MILFORD& OwEGO io :.

JFJie draining positively togbmrnence on 5th .Way.
S! HEMJ

1 Prize --"0,000 DOLLARS
1 --30,000 DOLLARS
2 -- 10,000 DOLLARS
2 5,000 DOLLARS

10 1,000 DOLLARS
lo 500 DOLLARS

140 100 DOLLARS
S200 --of- 30 DOLLARS

Only 10,000 Tickets- - -- Not Two Blanks to a
Prize.

The whole to bf dranvn in 20

Whole Tickets, 35 Hollars,
Half Tickets $7 50 I Eighths of Tickets 4 50
Quarter 9 Sixteenths 2 25

FOR SALE BY

G. 4f E. WAITE,
54, Maiden Lane, .'erv York,

(PRINCIPAL CONTRACTORS )
"Where order.' with Bank Notes enclosed

todll ue punctually attended to by return of
jnail. I nose wno may De so loruuiaie as 10

draw prizes, will be informed of the same as
fi0"ii as drawn, and will be paid In anv manner
they please, either by drafts a' sight on G. &W

It. WA1TK, tor the amount, or tney win pay
them in United States Bank Notes.

All Lottery transactions will be attended to
with the same promptitude with which their
offices have been distinguished for twenty years
past. 3r.
' (rj- - All Prizes in other lotteries, taken in
payment, except those of the Third Class Penn-
sylvania Grand " State Lottery," as it was er-

roneously called, which was one whole year
drawing in Philadelphia, and the prizes yet re-

main unpaid.
New York, March 4 27-- 4t

Five Dollars lleward.
T OSTVWSaturdav the 21st instant, on the
jLi road leading from Lexington to Winters's
hull, a small RED MOROCCO POCKET
JSOOK, with the owner s name therein, and
upwards of FIFTY DOLLARS in Rank Notes.
Any person finding the same, and returning it
to James Graves, in Lexington, with the mo-

ney, or to the owner? living 6 miles from Lex-

ington, on Winters's Mill road, shall receive
the above reward

SAMUEL GRAVES.
March 27, 1818 3t

GLA SS.

A VARIETY of elegant cut and engraved
GLASS, just received and for sale, by

Which, in point of quality and elegance, doesi
great credit to American manufacture.

I hey have also on hand a large supplffiwf,
GJ,AbS, bit the box, to suit retail stores, oSSfe!
tatp Pittsburgh prices, and carriage, vhjJttthej
usual crecm lor approveu paper. - a

The ubove articles were all manufactured by
Jiake veil. Page Cs' rahexfcll, tf Pittsburgh:

JjGxington, Jan. 31 tf

Yemnle Academy .
4 " r the instance of some of my friends and

. patrons of my institution, whose opinion
1 feel my&elFnbund to regard with dafarene'e,
I have been induced to dispense for" the

witli institutintr the fourth Class, men- -

tionedin my advertisementdated the loth of
March, 1818, and have concluded to make the
terms of tuition 6 and 8 dol'ars per quarter, in
the other classes. Such parents as choose,
may have their children instructed in MUSICK
and PAINTING, in the Academy, by Mrs.
Heck. Musick at g6 and Painting atl8 per
quarter.

In my Lancastenan School, T have yet room
for a sew more pupils, both in the male and fe-

male departments, where every attention shall
be paid to their improvement and morals.

Terms as usual, sour dollars per quarter.
J. P. ALDRIDGE.

March 27--

INASMUCH as the Lancasterian System of
Practical Education, in judicious hands, lias
proved itself superior to any other yet present-
ed to the world, and indeed " created a new
xra in education," I have had printed at consi
derable expense, materials for instituting about
M schools, tortlie benehtot this state; whicli
will be sold on reasonal teri s to teachers qual-
ified to conduct Lancasterian Schools. J. P. A.

STAGS OYT1CE.

Le&inzUm, March 2SiL 1LS.
nnilE proprietor of the LWE OF STAGES

EL irom Lexington to Louisville, ami trom
Lexington to Maysville, informs the public that
they will commence running this week.

March 27. 3t.

LAW OFFICE.
Tin cyDr.nsiGNEii iuvn evtehed into

JfEllSHir CSMJl THE IflWE AND TIKM OF

BJIRRSlSHJIN.VOX,
With a view to practise law in the courts of
Fayette. Their omce will be kept on Lime-

stone street near to Mr. Keen's, late Mr.
Inn, where they can at all times be

consulted, unless when attending said courts.
Those who employ them will in all cases ob.
tain the counsel and eflorts of both ; and may
be assured that all business committed to their
care will be discharged promptly and punctu-
ally. All letters addressed to the firm, on bu-

siness connected with their profession, will be
duly attended to.

THOMAS T. BAHR,
GEORGE SHANNON.

Lexington, March 27. tf.

Acx. YarltcY & Son,
Have just importedfrom PHILADELPHIA, in

addition to their former assortment,
JIAV ARE J"OfV OPEJWJYG AT THEIR

STORE,
Oh Main si. Lexington, opposite the Court Ilmte,

The best superfine and coarse
KOAD CLOTHS, assorted
Superfine and coarse Casimeres"
Vestings and Stockinetts
Bombttzetts and Bombazeens
Sattinetts and Casinctts
Fine and coarse Flannels
Jean's and India Nankeens
ScarsuJerand Ginghams
Bcdtickings and Shambre'ys
Steam Loom and Irish Shirting Mustins
India and Ilomestic Cottons
Calicoes and Checks, assorted
Plain Cainbrick and Jaconet Muslins'
Satin striped Cambrick Jaconet do.
Mull Mull and Book do.
Plain and Figured Leno do;
4-- 4 and 7-- 8 Irish Linen
Irish Sheetings and Diapers
Wide and narrow Dimities
Silk, Cotton, and Worsted Hose, assorted
Silk and Cotton Shawls, d
Satins, Lutestrings, and India Camblcts
Levantines and Mantuas
Silk and Cotton Bandanna fldkfs.
Silk, Kid, and Cotton Gloves
Canton and Italian Crapes
Plain and Figured Ribbons, assorted
Super and coarse Boltings Cloth, of the

bestqualitj
Best black and colored Morocco Slippers
Best colored and black Morocco Slippers

with heels
Best Morocco Monroe Shoes, with heels
Best ' do fringed do do
Best white Kid Slippers
Rest black do do
Best Ladies Russian Calfskin Slippers
Tea and Table China, in setts
Liverpool China Plains assorted
Liverpool and India Cups and Saucers
Queensware, assorted
Hardware and Cutlery, assorted
Best Imperial and Hyson Teas
Best Coffee and Loaf Sugar
Pepper, Allspice, Nutmegs, Cinnamon ,&

Mace
Copperas, Allum and Indigo
Figs and Raisins
Best Madeira and Tgnerifie Wines
Best 4th proof i rench Brandy

. Best Holland Gin
Which will be sold by Wholesale or Retail, on
the very lrwest terms for cash, or approved
negotiable paper, on short credit.

(jALSO Received a quantity of

LUMP SUGAR,
To sell on commission by the hogshead or

barrel, at cost and carriage, for Cash or approv-e- d

negotiable paper, at 2, 3 and 4 months.
March ?7-- 4t

JOHN DARRAC, Professor of Dancing,
informs the Ladies and Gentle-

men of Lexington and its vicinity, that on Fri-
day, the 3d April next, he will Tecommcnce
at his own Ball Room, a new and the last quar-
ter of dancing in this place ; when lie propos-
es teaching his nupils the Art of Dancing, in all
its various parts, with new and fashionable Co-

tillions, just received. Persons desirous of be-

ing instructed, are requested to make immedi-at- e

application to
JOHN DARRAC.

N. R. He takes this opportunity oi r quest-
ing all those who' are indebtid to him, on r.nv
account, to come forward and make immediate
payu.ent. March U

WILLI l ROSS
TTNFOR J his customers and the nuWi
JL erally that he has just received at his old
stand, nearly opposite the Public Souare. on
Short street, a large and elegant assortment of

SHOES,
OF ALL SIZES, AA'D OF THE NEWEST

FASlirO.VS,
Which he intends selling as lpv a3 they can be

purchased in the state, for cash.
Men's Bootees
Boys' do
Children's do
Mens' sine shoes, broad straps
Boys' do do
Mens' coarse shoes, broad straps'
Roys' do do
Children's calfskin bootees
Do do do with straps '

Ladies Morocco bootees '

Misses do do
Children's do do '

T do do with straps '' '
Ladies white kid '

Ladies Morocco, with heels and broad stra)s
Do do croad straps '

Do do with heels and shoe bottcms
Do leather slippers, broad straps
Morocco skins white welting skins
Morocco hats, boot cords and boot straps'
Heel ball, Russia bristles, blacking ball and
Shoe brushes.

GROCERIES,
COXSISTISO OF

Madeia,
Sherry,

Clarret,
Malaga, WINES
Port and
White
French Brandv. Jamaica Spirii
Holland Gin, and good old Whiskey

Youmr
imperial,

St JTEASOld Hvson
Coffee, Chocolate
Loaf,

Br
Luni SUGARS
Raisins. Almonds and Pruins
Cloves, Mace and Nutmegs
Allspice, Pepper and Mustard
Cinnamon and Gintrer
Indigo, Madder and Allum
unmstone, copperas, Glue and Rosia
Lancaster Happee Snuff, No. 1
Spanish and Commrfn Citmr--

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco
1'air Combs and Slmvino Qnh
Mackerel, Shad, Cod fish, Scotch andPickeled

iiernngs
Coffee Mills, Bed cords and Plough Lines
A sew barrels Flax seed Oil,
Trunks, WritingPaper, &c. kc.

April 3- -tf

Siait oi' X'LfciYtuck.'x
Fayette Circuit, sct.

FEBiUJAnr Teiim 1818.
George Hay, Cmnplainan.i.-- 0

AOA1J.ST . I

James M'Kinsev. Chnnrer-,-,

J.s. Garrison and
William Robinson, Hefts. J

This d.lV m!TlP thf pnmnt.ittnnf nrrtnaM k..
his counsel, and it appearing to the satisfaction
ui me court, mat tne said defendant M'Kinsey
is no inhabitant of this commonwealth tlii-p- -

sore on the motion of the complainant it is or-
uercu. mat unless said defendant M'Kinsey do
appear here on or before the first day of our
next June Term, and answer the cnmnlan.int's
bill, the same will be taken for confessed
against him, and itisfurther ordered tlut a copy
of tiiis order ue inserted in some authorised
newspaper published in Lexington, for eight
weeks successively according law.

A Copy Test,
THOS. BODLEY, c. f. c. c.

Feb. 20. 8v.

Notice is Ilerehy Given.
rjnHVr Absalom Bainbridge's sale money

K will become due, on the 15th of this month.
AH those indebted to him, are requested to
come forward on that dav. nt mv i.n.. .i

joining the place of s.!e, aiid pay offtheii-notes- ,

as no nu-uie- r inuuigcn;e can be given.
DANL. SPURR.

April 3-- 2t

N. P.. None but Kentucky money or silver
will be received. rj. q

KSTR Y.
mAKEN UP by Benjamin llkckford, living

"" "a" iinie nortn end of ivicliolasville,
one Dark Bay Mare, about 8 years old, star in
her sorehead, some saddle snnto nna
crooked appraised to one dollar, January the
iwcmii, j.,io. JUHiN DUWNIXG, i ''April 3-- 3t 7

JOHN STICKNEY,
fi HA-FO- R SALE,
HJLE N FLAX SEED, suitable for sowing-Gr- ass

Seed, Sugar, Coffee, Fourth Proof Jamai-c- a

Spirits, Madeira "Wine, Shad, Copperas,
Dye woods, Shaker's-mad- e Shoes, Horse Col-
lars, Trace Ropes and Chains, Brushes of every
kind, Paints of every description, among which
are 100 kegs While Lead, dry and ground in
oil, Red Lead, Venetian Red, Spanish Brown,
Whiting, Lamp-blac- Gun Powder, Shot,
Lead, &c.

ALSO
Flax Seed Oil, by the barrel or retail,

Together with a. great variety of articles too
many to" enumerate, on very low terms, at hid
ins store on onort street.

April 3-- 3t

ALLUVION MILLS
AND

BAKE HOUSE.
THESE MILLS are now in full operation,

very handsome work. Any quanti-
ty of Flour of the first quality, may be had at
any time, by the ban-e- l or small qua'htitv.

superfine Flour, by the Barrel, gS
Pine 'do do ' 5 25
Ship Stuff', per 100 lbs. 1 50
Shorts, per bushel, 0 17
Bran, p.--r ditto, 0 12A

mi-- : ji.ki.vg nrrsr.vnss
Is also curried o ' togr ther with the Mills,
h. wnm q'i:t"ti; c, ?:;r,D mav be had

of ;'.r'.,ils to wit Loat Bread, slitter Crack-
ers, Water Crackers, Pilot andNa-- .

Brt-ad- .

JiKVDFORi) & to'iWU'.S.
April 3- -tf

From the National, Intelligencer.

N PAst.Oppthc i
t- TSfh'tfi 1HtH

Theamountof Bank Notes, Post Notes,
Drafts, Hills oP Ejfchance and Checks,
(saved and recovered Irom the robbery
of the mail of tie llth) is about ninety
thousand dollars, and now in possession
of the'General Post Office. As soon as
the mutiiated fragments of the addresses
and envelopes can be arranged, with
t.ieir proper contents, they will be for-
warded by mail, as originally designed.

A descriptive schedule ot the whole
will be immediately published, and trans- -

m ttedto the several sections of the Unit
ed- - States, for the information of those
concerned.

Notices were immediately issued to
the Hanks, merchants and others in Phil
lacieipnia, ot the robbery ; anuanlexpress
dispatched to New-Yor- k, to guard against
the payment or acceptance of drafts,
checks or post notes, which may have
been robbed Irom the mail, arid not yet
saved or recovered.

The Supreme Court adjourned on
Saturday, atter a laborious session.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
The case of the Trustees of Dart-

mouth Goliege, vs. William H. Wood- -
wii'd, has been argued before the Su
pieme Court at this term. The argu-
ment wai concluded on Thursday, and
oa Fridayimorningthe Chief Justice ob
served: " the Judges had conferred on
the causelbetween the Trustees of Dart
mouth College and William H. Wood
ward. Some of the Judges have not
come to n opinion on the case. Those
of the Judges who have formed opinions
do not agree. The cause must there
sore be continued until next term."

BOSTON, MARCH 10.
FROM SOUTH AMERICA.

Mr. Tjpliff, of Merchant's Hall, yes
terday received a letter from Bahia, dat
ed on the 8th Jan. 1818, of which the
toilowii g is an extract :

" We. are in daily expectation of the
Conde dc Paima, otir new governor, who
lest Rio some time since for this place.
The Cohdede Palraa, is uncle to the pre
sent governor, who is appointed minister
oi war. since the beginning of the pre- -

ent year, we have an additional duty
laid on all exports, on whicli there for
merly existed a duty of 8 per cent. ( ex
cept what is exported in Portuguese
bottoms to .Lisbon.)

" LSI tee, .ndes, molasses, iustic, have
no export duty as yet ; but we expect
titre will

'
be one laid by the new gov-

ernor.
"There were no American vessels at

Pcrnambuco the 1st inst. Prices at that
pace were as follow : Flour, 12aS13;
snip bread, 3a4 per bbi ; pilot, 6a7 ; cord
age, g8 per 28 lbs; rozin, per bbl. 84 :

tar, '2y pitch, 3; codfiish, 8 per 128;
sweet oil, S500 per pipe of 140 gals.

New York, March 12.
The Editors of the Mercantile Adver

tiser have received a file of London pip-

ers-to the 12th, which containliothing
important.

1 lie President s Message to Cngress
was received and published in London
on the 8th. The Morning Chronicle re- -

marksupon,it " rrom apressofmatter.
we can merely allude to this very im-

portant State Paper. While the finan-

ces of ali the governments of Europe are
more or less disordered, and the subjects
are everv where ground down with hea
vy taxes we find the head of these te- -

publicans, at the close of an expensive
war, proposing the repeal of all the in-

ternal taxes, Sec."
The London Gazette of January 10,

states the average price of Wheat in
England and Wales as follows Wheat,
85s. 9 ; Rye, 50s 9.

Major General Maitland is appointed
Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada.

Boston, March 8.
' A letter from Gibraltar, of January 10,

states the following. " The Washing-
ton 74;, sailed from Algezirasabout 18th
ult. tor Syracuse ; the bpark sails to day
to join the Commodore, having been or-

dered to wait till the 10th for the Frank
lin., Our letters from Marseilles say
that the Alert is there, as also Dr. Eustis,
our Ambassador at the Hague."

FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN.
Letters received in this city, from the

Mediterranean, of dates fast Decem-
ber, state
The arrival of two Portuguese fri

gates in those seas, apprehending war
with Tunis.

The Algerinc tfruizcrs had returned
into port ; they Have done some injury
tb the European commerce, but have
been careful to respect the Amoncaif
slag.

The Plague still continues in Barbary,
and its ravages have done considerable
mischief.

Some sears were entertained that the
United States' atlairs with Tunis, may
want an overhauling.

1 here is a rumored pe-c- between
Algiers an'! 'funfe.

CONGRESSIONAL.
. UOttSKfiF REPREJSEJflUTiyS- -

DEHA.TE
Ox the motion reject the Memorial of Mr Pa-zo- s

in the House of Representatives'.

concluded.
Mr. Sergeant said it was due to the

government and to the nation, not to re-

ceive the memorial. It would be seen,
on reference to the memorial, that M.
Pazos had come to Congress because, as"

he said, the Executive had not done him
j stice. It was therefore a direct appeal
from the Executive to Congress, and an
appeal grounded not on the defect of au-

thority in the Executive, but one which,
admitting the? authority of the Executive
for what had been done to be full and
nobody had questioned it called upon
Congress to reverse the proceedings and
undo what the Executive had done.
Whoever would look at the memorial,
would find that the property seized was
in itself nothing in the view of the me-
morialist, and scarcely entered into the
scope of his appeal. Mr. S. referred to
the concluding clause of the memorial,
in which reliance is expressed that tnis
House will give a dignified support to
the Republican cause, Etc. Stc. All this
was preceded by a statement, such as
tnis individual had thought proper to
make, of the course which had been
taken in regard to Amelia island, and by
complaints not of the conduct of tne Exe-
cutive only, but of the Admiralty Court

so that the house, to comply with the
prayer of this petition, must revise not
only the conduct of the Executive, but
that of the judiciary also. It was, there-
fore, a direct appeal from the Executive
to the House. Now, Mr. S. laid it down
as a principle, that, in respect to foreign
powers, and the agents of foreign pow
ers, it was the duty and the interest of
tnis government to present itself as an
entire power ; tnat foreign nations should
never be permitted to know this govern-
ment but in its integral cnaracter. The
consequence of a different course would
be, tnat, wnilst the constitution of the
United States entrusts to the Executive
the conduct of our relations with foreign
powers, we should, is the precedent now
sought were established, have every fo-

reign minister thus going the round,
and exciting the one branch of the gov-

ernment against the otner. Every one
must sed that tne effect would be to de-sti-

the harmony of our constitution
and eventually the body politic. And, is
sailing of success with the departments
of the general government, why, not on
the same principle, apply to the Legisla-
tures of the states, and by that means at-

tempt to overrule the decisions of the
proper departments of this government ?

Mr. S. hoped, he said, it would be un-

derstood that he did not mean to touch
on the topics introduced into this discus-
sion, for or against the persons whose
agent the petitioner professed to be : that
was a matter which might in various
ways be brought forward, and indeed no-

tice had been given that in a proper
manner it snould be brought to the view
of the house. But, said Mr. S. shall the
agent of a foreign government come into
this'house,and ask us to give a sincere sup
port to the cause he is engaged in, by over-
throwing every thing that has been done
by the Executive ? We are not compe-
tent to this course ; for is we are to hear
representatives of foreign governments
on one side, we must hear representa
tions also on the other, and instead of
performing its legislative functions, con-

gress must erect itself into a tribunal for
uecidmg controversies between nations
Is any individual within the territory oc-

cupied by the forces of the United States,
has thereby sustained injury, let him
cbme forward. Such, however, Mr. S.
said, was not the present case, the me
morial not asking for a single farthing of
indemnification tor any individual whate-
ver, but the house was asked to restore
the military stores, means, Sec. which
had been sound at Amelia, so that these
authorities may carry on the war, as ef-

fectually as they say they could have
done, but for the taking possession ol'
their position by the United States. In
other words, said Mn S. we are called
upon to review the whole question,
avowedly for the purpose of giving these
authorities support, and of putting them
again in possession of their entire milita-
ry force,-Se- c. This, said he, is a course
totally inconsistent with the spirit of our
government. However we may differ
among ourselves ; however we may dis-

tribute power amongthe different branch-
es of government ; however we may
think of the individuals who administer
those various departments ; yet, when
we come to establish rules of conduct,
by the observance of which this govern-

ment may be hoped to be transmitted
unimpaired through a long succession of
ages ; it will be sound that we must; on

all occasions, present ourselves to foreign-

ers as an entire bddy, reciprocally sup-

porting each other a body, which, when
it undertakes to reprimand or chastise its
officers, or reverse their proceedings,
does it for its own aske only ; a body tne
component patts of whi;n do not sly

' from thi ir "pht-r- for the purpose of jost-- ;

ling each othr to gjys efict to any f
It was oWipjis that there was oil

t,,.. subject a great"' deal ; b .t
that riirfnot Justify tne reception f tms
memorial. It could not be rect iv d, i or
another reason for the very first step
must be to examine the credentials of
this petitioner, and of those under whom
he acts ; whether M. Pazcs is deputed
by those authorities he claims to rt pre-
sent, and whether they act by proper ap
po'uitments of their respective govern-
ments. This was an insuperable diff-
iculty. Is the petitioner had presented
himself as an individual, thacause would
have bedn different ; but it would be ex-
tremely difficult to reduce the preten-
sions of tnis memorial to such a size tnat
it could be sent to any committee. For
this reason, Mr. S. said, he would not re-

ceive this petition, though he would not
shew it further disrespect. He was
willing to say, that a mistake had been
committed dn offering it ; but he could
not well see how that plea could be male
but for the House ought not to hse
sight of the fact, that this agent knew
where he ought to apply, and, with that
knowledge aster being rqfused, had come
into this House for redress. To shew
t.iis case in a stronger light, Mr. S. re-

ferred to the .case of a suggestion to
Congress by the President, during tne
present session of the expediency of a re-

mission of certain duties improperly le-

vied on British vessels, under the com-
mercial convention. Suppose, said Mr
S. the minister of Great Britain, stv.ng
himself such, had come to this House
with an application to this effect ; s.ii. t.d
we have entertained it ? Certainly .u.t. i

Some allusion had been made to s,nt
nad been called the Irish and Swiss peti
tions, presented and disposed of at toe
present session. Undoubtedly the gen-tl.-m- an

wno had made the allusion, had
been misled by names. Those petitions
wre from citizens and from individual
foreigners residing within the United
States, praying permission to purcnase
public land on certain terms. Is they
had formed themselves into a communi-
ty, and, assuming a national character,,
hail applied to Congress for a redress of
grievances, their petition would not have
been received. Those petitions present-
ed questions of internal policy merely
and Mr. S. said he was sorry that they
nad been placed in a light which might
be prejudicial to them, by confounding
them with a case so totally dissiuiiian

Mr. Cobb expressed ids hope that
motion would not prevail. He wai

obliged on this occasion, as on a former,
to differ from the gentleman from N'W
Hampshire, and express his hope that
tnis and ail such petitions would be re-

jected. What sort of an example, said
he, are you about to set ? His colleague
correctly stated the excitement which
nad been heretofore produced by a t.'.reat
of an appeal by a French Minister : t lis
was a parallel case, except that this Min-

ister is not accredited a petition from a'
Foreign Agent, having no other object,
that could be discovered, than to com-

plain to Congress that the President nad
not done him justice. Is this appeal were
permitted, he should expect it soon to be
followed by another; for it was rumored
that a very brisk intercourse had recent-- .

Iy taken place between the Executive
and the agent of another foreign power

and, receive this memorial, said Mr.
C. and you may expect to receive the
pamphlet of Vents vamped tip into a pe-
tition, unless the correspondence which,
has taken place shall have been entirely
satisfactory to the Spanish Minister. .

Permit me to say, that I consider not
only the conduct of Genet, and the pub-
lication of the pamphlet of Verus, but
this petition also, as pieces of impudence.
As to this Memoriali laying aside other
considerations, and not noticing its con-

tents, he wished it to be rejected on the
simple ground of its being an attempt to
appeal from the decision of the Execu
tive to this House on a matter between
the United States and a foreign power.

BY AUTH01UTY.
AN ACT

For the relies of Major General Arthur Saint
Clair.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the' United Srates
of AnUrica in Congress assembled, That
the Secretary for the Department of
War be,' and he is hereby directed to
place upon the" pension listofinvaiid pen
sioners of the United States, Major Gen- -

jral Arthur St. Clair, at the rate ot six
ty dollars a month, to commence on the
fourth day ot JNlaich, one thousand eight
hundred and seventeen.

Sec. 2, And be itfurther enacted, That
the pension aforesaid shall be paid at the
treasury of the United btates, or in the
same manner as invalid pensioners are
p'diu, who have heretofoi e been piaced on
tne list of pensioners, at the option of the"

said pensioner. --"

ii. clay;
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DANIEL D. TOMPKINS,
Vice-rrcside- of the United States, an$

President of the Senate.

March 9, 1818. Approved,
JAMES MONROE


